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~Without a Guiding Star~
“In the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea,
wise men from the East came to Jerusalem, asking,
‘Where is the child who has been born king of the Judeans,
for we have seen his star at its rising, and have come to pay him homage’.” ~Matthew 2:1, 2

Members and Friends,
The hope-filled season of Advent was shattered this year by perhaps the greatest “manmade” tragedy in recent history. The
murder of twenty-six schoolchildren and teachers in Newtown, Connecticut, has gripped the hearts of people all the world over. One
popular slogan that has arisen out of the trauma of the Sandy Hook School shooting is this: “Teachers stand up to gunman, but Congress won’t stand up to NRA.” Everyone is looking to our divided and beleaguered Congress—at last—to work out a solution to the
gun control problem in this country. Does it make sense for citizens—even mentally ill citizens—to have access to military assault
weapons? The NRA has been silent about the events at Sandy Hook Elementary. And the question rapidly becomes politicized, but
it’s encouraging to see that people of all political bents are beginning to agree: These shootings must stop. Perhaps we will finally
reach some consensus around this issue.
The incident that took place in Connecticut is the constant backdrop to life in America right now. And as I—a preacher—
dwell upon these horrific events, wondering how to speak about them from the pulpit, I’m reminded of an ancient story related to
Matthew’s Christmas narrative: The Slaughter of the Innocents. In Matthew 2:13-23, Joseph is warned in a dream to flee from Bethlehem, and to take Mary and the Baby Jesus into Egypt, to escape the murderous reach of King Herod. The jealous king, in an attempt to prevent any newcomers from dethroning him, murders all the children in Bethlehem two years of age and under.
Margaret Tinkler wrote a poem that combines the dark side of Matthew’s Christmas story with references to the Sandy
Hook shooting, and she dedicated that poem to Bower Hill’s own Josie Sheldon, director and producer of our children’s pageant:
Lost in America
This year Advent is broken. Right
Ahead of the time for our Joy
The slaughter of innocents cradles
inside a Connecticut wood.
The green of the hemlocks
With tiny brown cones; the leafless
tall maples that trace winter skies
Are still without snow.
The mind of King Herod, not content
With time past, arrived from afar.
In the mist of the woods this lackaday king
So ill he was - without a guiding star.
©Margaret Tinkler, written for Josie Sheldon (nee Wright).
It’s hard to know what to say at times like these, but I believe the poet is right: We’re all lost without a guiding star. Our
prayers are with the people of Newtown, and with our Congress, and with all those who are too ill or too blind to see the bright star
that leads us to joy-filled, hope-filled lives. That same star leads us to worship at a child’s cradle. Happy Epiphany.
~Brian
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Community Notes
Want to be included on this page? Submissions are due the 15th of every month
for the next month’s publication. 412-561-4114 or office@bhccml.com

Don't Panic! Dinner's in the Freezer
Saturday, January 5 , 9:00 a.m. to Noon
All-Church Potluck/Haiti Presentation
Sunday, January 6, following Worship

Mom's Group
Wednesday, January 9, from 10:00 -11:30 a.m.
CPR Class
Saturday, February 9
All-Church Sled Riding
Saturday, February 23 (weather permitting)
Diaper Shower: Askins Family
February 24
Lenten Dinner Series: Take-out & Eat-in Video Discussion
Thursdays, February 21 & 28, March 7, 14, 21
Haiti Lunch & Fashion Show
Saturday, March 16
Easter Breakfast
Sunday, March 31
Don't Panic! Dinner's in the Freezer
Saturday, April 6, from 9:00 a.m. - Noon
Men's Outdoor Adventure
Saturday, May 18

HAITI PRESENTATION AND POTLUCK
On Sunday, January 6th, following communion in worship, we
will take our 'communion' to the fellowship hall for an allchurch potluck brunch and a presentation about their trip by
our very own Haiti team. This will be in place of all adult education on this day. And in the spirit of solidarity with our Haitian brothers and sisters, each person is being asked to try to
bring a healthy dish that serves at least six people for under
$5.00.
PRODUCE TO PEOPLE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
Bower Hill will be a coordinating congregation for Produce to
People on January 19. Produce to People provides fresh fruits,
vegetables and food to families and individuals at risk. Produce to People is a joint venture of the Presbytery and the
Greater Pittsburgh Food Bank. Please sign up in the narthex
and join us at 8:30 on Saturday, January 19.
SENIOR MEN’S GROUP: WEDNESDAYS
Senior men’s breakfast will meet on Wednesdays, January 2
and February 6. The group convenes at 8:00 a.m. at Kings Restaurant on Rte. 50, Washington Pike near the end of Greentree
Road, in Scott. The gatherings will continue to be on the first
Wednesdays of the month through April. We normally have
eight to twelve men attend. There is no agenda other than good
fellowship and interesting conversation. No invitation or reservation is needed. We meet in the room to the left of the cashier.

BOOKWORMS
Bookworms is our ladies’ book discussion group. It meets on
the third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Friendship
Room at BHCC, for fellowship and discussion of a chosen
MOM'S GROUP AT BOWER HILL
For all you moms of very small children out there, we want title.
you to know you are not alone at Bower Hill. On Wednesday,
January 9th, from 10:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m. , any interested mom January:
Gabby by Gabrielle Giffords & Mark Kelly
(or dad) is invited to get out of their house and come have
some adult conversation with other people who "get it." We February:
Snowman by Jo Nesbo
will meet in the nursery for our first meeting, although that
could change over time. On that day, the group will decide
how frequently to meet. Contact Ruth Robbins, Trisha Eli- NEWSLETTER TEAM NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
ason, or Michelle Snyder for details.
Did you know that the BHCC newsletter is folded, sealed and
prepped for mailing by a team of volunteers? On the fourth
Thursday of every month, the “Newsletter Ladies” meet at
FOOD DRIVE: EVERY SECOND SUNDAY EACH MONTH
Wallace Food Pantry is working to collect food items that they noon to process the mailing. It takes a team of 6-10 to do this
will need to provide supplies to all their client families. The task effectively and there is an ongoing need for volunteers.
primary need is for “hearty” complete meals and sides, such as Contact the office or speak to Dottie Carter to learn more.
chunky soups, tuna and “helper” mixes and boxed staples like
potatoes. Basics like dry cereal, canned tuna, and soups are
always appreciated.
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A NOTE FROM DAVE HICKS ON MIRYAM’S HOUSE

Youth Director Chelsea
Leitcher

Dear Friends,
There are not too many mission projects that last continuously for 20 years, but Bower Hill's involvement with and
ministry to the homeless women at Miryam's House has done
just that. The best I can tell, it has probably been a few years
longer. Each and every Sunday, some member of our church
picks up produce provided by the Market District Giant Eagle
at Village Square in Bethel Park/Upper St. Clair and takes it to
Miryam’s located on Fifth Ave., downtown, near Consol Center. We need more volunteers, someone to take the fifth Sunday each month (usually five times each year), and more people to be substitutes when one of the "regulars" can't do it. It is
not difficult, requires about two hours on a Sunday, an SUV,
station wagon or pick-up truck, and some lifting is involved.
Especially at this time of the year, we give thanks for
our families and friends; we are acutely aware of the many
ways that God has blessed us. Each of us, in our own way,
wants to have a positive impact on our community, to make a
difference. If you agree, I have just the opportunity you may
have been looking for. Please call me at 412-833-7753 and I'll
be happy to answer any questions that you might have. Have
a great 2013.

Office Hours
Monday: 9:00 a.m.— Noon
Friday: 9:00 — Noon

ch@bhccml.com
Greetings from the BHCC Youth Group.
We hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas celebration,
and we thank God for the many gifts we continue to be
blessed with. The Christmas Wreath Sale went incredibly
well and we would like everyone to know how grateful we
are for your continued prayers and support. In the month of
January, the Youth will be going ice skating and continue to
serve our community. In addition we will be having our
“hoagie sale” as playoff season gets in full swing.
Thank you for your continued love, prayers and support.
Chelsea Leitcher

Faithfully,
Dave Hicks

THE BIRTHDAY BLESSING

Please take a moment
to read through the
names, pray for them,
and offer them your
best wishes!
If your name is not
listed, it is because
the church office does
not have your information.

January 01

Linnea Johnson

January 21

Beverley Burke

January 05

Erik Johnson

January 22

Lee Ferraro
Dave Hicks

January 06

Hilary Knox
January 24

January 07

Mathew Robbins

Mary Lou Frock
Lindsay Bruder
Julian Salvante

January 08

Betty Winnett
January 26

January 09

MaryAnn Scott

Inese Baumhammers
Brian Snyder

January 10

Pat Jacobs
Kristen Reisinger

January 27

Adam Andrews

January 28
January 11

Lynn Mezyk
Ian Post
Grace Kelly-Tray

Sally Child
Kelly Broad
Tyler Ryfun

January 31
January 13

Sydney Saba

Julia Snead
Katherine Gallagher
Nate Rising

January 14

Phyllis Madden

January 16

Richard Rothrock

January 18

Emily Bailey
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MUSIC NOTES BY JESSICA BAIER
je@bhccml.com

Office Hours
Sunday: 7:00 a.m.— 12:00 p.m.
Monday: 10:00 a.m.— 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 10:00 a.m.— 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 11:00 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday as needed

HANDBELL CHOIR: WEDNESDAYS AT 6:00 PM
CHANCEL CHOIR: WEDNESDAYS AT 7:15 PM

Thank you to all those who provided special music throughout
Advent and for the Christmas Eve service: the Chancel and
Handbell Choirs, Jason Robosky, Rich Salvante, and Jason
Rising. Thank you for taking the time to provide more music
during Worship! Thank you also to those who participated in
and helped with the Christmas Pageant, and those who continue to help out with the Acolyte Program, and the Sound System
Operators. Your time and energy to help out on a weekly basis
are much appreciated!
There’s a contemporary musical group called Point of Grace,
that recorded a great piece called One King. It talks about the
journey of the three kings travelling to Bethlehem, following
the star, which is what we always celebrate on the Sunday of
Epiphany. The haunting melody of this piece is so moving, the
tiny refrain are the simple explanation of this holy day.
One king held the frankincense, one king held the myrrh,
one king held the purest gold,
and one King held the hope of the world.

ADULT EDUCATION
Adult Education resumes January 13. Topics being arranged
for January and early February include end-of-life issues regarding both spirituality and legal arrangements; Christianity
and singleness; and the Pennsylvania legislature’s social service and justice issues. At the deadline for this newsletter, the
adult education committee was still working with speakers on
specific dates for these subjects. Specifics will be announced
in Sunday worship bulletins and on the church web site.
On Sunday, January 6, the Parish Life Committee has scheduled a pot luck dinner with a presentation by the Haiti Water
Project team.
Adult discussion sessions are held in the church library at
10:45 AM each Sunday unless otherwise announced. Dave
Green is chair of the adult education committee. Phone 412
531 2205. Email davegreenpgh@aol.com.

WORSHIP PLANS
January 6: Communion, Epiphany Sunday
Isaiah 60:1-6 and Matthew 2:1-12
January 13: Baptism of the Lord
Isaiah 43:1-7 and Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
January 20: 2nd Sunday after Epiphany
Isaiah 62:1-5 and John 2:1-11
January 27: 3rd Sunday after Epiphany
Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10 and Luke 4:14-21

LECTORS
January 6:
January 13:
January 20:
January 27:

Cynthia Gissin
Mary Good
Theresa Child
Dick Westerhoff

GREETERS
January 6:
January 13:
January 20:
January 27:

Shelly & Dave Saba, Emily Bailey
Bill & Nancy Andrews, Josie Sheldon
Rev. John Yohe, Ginny Starr, Bill Cadwell
Jason & Kiri Rising, Mary Good

COFFEE HOUR VOLUNTEERS
January 6:
The Boisvert Family
January 13:
The Johnson Family
January 20:
Josie Sheldon and Joan Bridges
January 27:
The Hughes Family
COMMUNION SERVERS
Glenn Child, Teresa Child, Rich Salvante, Mary Beth Waine

OPEN SPACES: ADULT DISCUSSION
Everyone is welcome to join Open Spaces which meets in the
Friendship Room during the adult education hour—10:45 a.m.
-11:45 a.m. Each week we will have a focused discussion on a
relevant faith topic. It's a great opportunity for questioning
and spiritual growth in an open environment. Child care is
provided.
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GREETERS AND USHERS UPDATE
Included in this newsletter is the updated list of greeters and
ushers assignments for the church year from January to August.
All members are included in the assignments, so please note
your date and mark your calendars. As was announced in September, greeters are asked to also serve as ushers. Each usher
captain, Bob Winnett or Keith Mason, has several regular
members of their respective teams who serve every Sunday in
alternating months. But those regular ushers are not always
enough.

office as you come in the door. Please wear you badge and
return it when church is over. If there isn’t one, please let Emily know so we can get one for you. If you are unable to complete this task on your assigned date(s), please arrange with
someone else on the list to exchange assignments. We’re
counting on everyone on the list to help make Bower Hill Community Church the most inviting church in town.
If we’ve missed anyone in the list who would like to be a greeter, we apologize. Please see one of the ushers to have your
name included as a substitute. The duties of an usher are the
same as a greeter. Smile and welcome worshippers.

So as you take your position as a greeter, please also report to
the usher captain, Bob or Keith, for an additional assignment,
such as offering bulletins or taking the offering. Greeters
Thanks in advance from the Worship & Music Committee for
should plan to arrive at BHCC by 9:10 a.m. on their assigned
your support.
Sunday. There are greeter name tags on the shelf in the church

2013 Greeter List
Date

Greeter
1/6/2013 Shelly Saba
1/13/2013 Bill Andrews
1/20/2013 John Yohe
1/27/2013 Jason Rising
2/3/2013 Andy Baumhammers
2/10/2013 Graham Knox
2/17/2013 Jason Robosky
2/24/2013 Geoffrey Sherman
3/3/2013 Lisa Shwallon
3/10/2013 Christie Cole
3/17/2013 Jim McAnulty
3/24/2013 Donna Williams
3/31/2013 Mark Mezyk
4/7/2013 Patty Hansen
4/14/2013 Jennifer Foster
4/21/2013 Dave Gallagher
4/28/2013 James Cannon
5/5/2013 Curt Philson
5/12/2013 Emily Bailey
5/19/2013 Eric Williams
5/26/2013 Jim Burke
6/2/2013 Rafael Ramirez
6/9/2013 Pete Fenton
6/16/2013 Jim McAnulty
6/23/2013 David Cameron
6/30/2013 Peter Morgan
7/7/2013 Bill Cadwell
7/14/2013 Grafton Eliason
7/21/2013 Glenn Child
7/28/2013 Jean Miewald
8/4/2013 Lynne Wohleber
8/11/2013 Gordon Mitchell
8/18/2013 Jennifer Foster

Greeter
David Saba
Nancy Andrews
Ginny Starr
Kiri Rising
Inese Baumhammers
Carol Knox
Beth Robosky
Maria Sherman
Mike McDonough
Dave May
Joan McAnulty
Abby Waine
Lynn Mezyk
Dawn Kane
Robert Foster
Katherine Gallagher
Sarah Cannon
Cathy Philson
Margie Sewall
Kim Williams
Bev Burke
Barbara Ramirez
Norma Grubb
Joan McAnulty
Juliet Cameron
Catherine Morgan
Pete Fenton
Trisha Eliason
LuAnn McNickle
Lee Ferrero
Joan Zakor
Anne Mitchell
Bob Foster

Greeter
Emily Bailey
Josie Sheldon
Bill Cadwell
Mary Good
Kirsten Bruder
Theresa Child
Richard Rothrock
Glenn Child
Jen McDonough
Connie May
Betty Ewing
Amanda Vosburgh
Cindy Waller
Jean Grabow
Emily Bailey
Betty Mancini
Beth Wilson
Cynthia Gissin
Ginny Starr
Adam Kerner
Carolyn Phillippe
LuAnn McNickle
Nina Helbling
Betty Ewing
Betsy Prine
Margaret DeLair
Norma Grubb
Karl Casey
Theresa Child
Josie Sheldon
Margaret Zabo
Len Heisey
Susan Mangold

8/25/2013 Phyllis Yohe

John Yohe

Sally Child
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We’re back from Haiti
We hope many of you will be able to attend our Haiti Presentation on
January 6th. If you do not, corner any one of us and we will gladly
share our experience. We want you to know that BHCC was part of
something incredibly meaningful and joyful...bringing the gift of clean
water to two communities in Haiti! We wish you could have been there
to personally witness the enthusiasm of the Haitians, both young and
old, as the systems were dedicated and the people tasted their first sip of
clean water! Two villages are drinking CLEAN PURE water and are
on their way to better health. Better health leads to energy and the ability to learn and that leads to change!
Your financial support, encouragement and prayers made this possible
and for that we are most grateful.

Following is the project summary Rick Jacobs put together. We thought it appropriate to share it with you.
Project Summary
The Bower Hill water team completed installation of Living Waters for the World (LWW) solar
powered water systems in Torbeck and Chaveneau, Haiti, on December 2, 2012. This is a report
of the success of these projects.
In September 2011, six members of Bower Hill Community Church attended Clean Water University in Oxford, MS, for training in establishing covenant relationships, constructing water
purification systems, and training operators and health educators. In 2012, we sent one person to
Clean Water U and four additional people to Solar School in Ferncliff, AR, to learn how to connect solar panels and install electrical controls for water purification systems.
Last February, a small team from Bower Hill Community Church went
to Haiti, where we signed a covenant with Pere Jean Phillippe Jean
Alphonse of St Paul’s Episcopal Church in Torbeck. We agreed to pay
for construction of a water treatment building, to install a solar powered water purification system, to train operators and health educators,
and to pay operator salaries for at least one year. Shortly after that trip,
we learned of a non-profit organization called Hearts United with Haiti
(HWH) that is providing financial and other assistance to a school and
church located in the rural village of Chaveneau. Working with Crystal
Funk, Director of HWH, we were able to develop a second water project at this location. HWH installed a new well, and Bower Hill agreed
to provide the same covenant services as for Torbeck. (A covenant
with Chaveneau was signed in November).
Throughout 2012, we raised money, constructed a mock-up system, practiced our
installation skills and generally shared the message of clean water with as many
people as possible. Several churches contributed money raised by children attending Vacation Bible School based on LWW curriculum. We also received additional grants of $15,000 from Solar Under the Sun for two solar powered water purification projects in Haiti. By early fall, with God’s help we had raised sufficient
funds to complete both projects, so we made plans to travel to Haiti after Thanksgiving and install both systems. We purchased all the water system equipment,
electrical components, fittings, tools and wiring necessary to construct the systems, and ordered the Solar panels, batteries and components that we could not
carry from Green Energy Solutions in Haiti. The weekend after Thanksgiving we
packed all the equipment into 19 suitcases to be carried down with the team.
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Our team of eight people arrived in Port Au Prince on November 27. We were
met by members of the Living Waters Haiti network and by Crystal and
Redgi from Hearts United with Haiti. Because of a late arrival, we spent the
night in Port Au Prince, and departed for Torbeck early the next morning. We
arrived in Torbeck at noon, and immediately started unpacking and dividing
the equipment. We were joined by additional Haitian technicians, who had
already mounted the solar panels at both locations.
Over the next four days, the team split into two groups. With assistance of the
Haitian technicians, we completed the installation of the water systems at
both sites in 2 1/2 days. Hygiene training was conducted in Torbeck on
Wednesday and Thursday and in Chaveneau on Friday and Saturday. 25 people were trained as hygiene educators. The water systems were tested and 8
operators were trained at both locations on Saturday. Clean water was produced and distributed at Torbeck on Saturday. On Sunday after worship services, both systems were blessed, dedicated and celebrated. Several hundred
people attended the dedications, and everyone was very happy to receive the gift of clean water. More than 200 bottles of water
were distributed. The Bower Hill teams participated in the celebrations and then departed for Port Au Prince, returning to the US
on Monday, December 3. A daily blog with pictures and details of our experiences in Haiti can be accessed at http://
bhccinhaiti.blogspot.com.
The cost for the systems, excluding training, but including the building costs at both sites, is approximately $31,000 each. Training costs of more than $10,000 are added to these costs. Sources of funds for these costs are provided below:
GRANTS
Pittsburgh Presbytery
$15,000
Solar Under the Sun
$15,000
FUNDRAISERS
$19,200
PRIVATE DONATIONS
$16,010
BOWER HILL MISSION FUNDS $ 9,450
MEMORIAL AND OTHER GIFTS $ 6,480
TOTAL

$81,140

From these numbers, it is apparent that Pittsburgh Presbytery grants accounted for approximately 18% of the funds raised and
Solar Under the Sun grants accounted for another 18%. So nearly 2/3 of the total funds were raised through the efforts of Bower
Hill Community Church. This meets all the requirements for the grants received from Pittsburgh Presbytery. Congratulations to
all of you who contributed to our success.
Bower Hill still has nearly $11,000 remaining from 2012
fundraising efforts. Our church is very excited about continuing this mission. We are contemplating installation of
an additional water purification system at Camp Perrin,
Haiti, sometime next year, and perhaps a fourth system if
we can raise the money. We would welcome additional
grants from Pittsburgh Presbytery, various Rotary clubs,
Solar Under the Sun and Living Waters for the World to
assist us with these installations. We now have a proven
team of installers and educators who are enthusiastic
about their involvement with Living Waters and Solar
Under the Sun in Haiti. We are relying on God to provide
the opportunity for us to be of additional service to his
will.
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